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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, February 13, 1941
15 Deadline
Bombers leigon May Form March
On Mattress Project
Effective Home Guard Here
State Officials Visit
Weapon
Local Post, Explain
rn
Defense Plan

•-s next week.

Poultry Outlook For Big Moonshine Had
Year Declared Good Is Made In County

Deaths and
Funerals

Centers for construction of
mattresses at Hall, Flat Rock,
Cobb and Princeton were designated Saturday morning when
Roy Granstaff, 41, brother of
committee members from 12
W. L. Granstaff, died in Bend,
communities met in the county
Ore., Wednesday, Feb. 5. Funeral
Organization of a home guard court room to make plans for
That the poultry and poultry
More than 560 gallons of moonservices were held there the folto be composed of Legionnaires carrying out the project.
lowing day.
products outlook for 1941 is bet- shine whiskey, described by
es
Orange
Carlisle
of
Post, AmeriMr. Granstaff was formerly in ter than last year was pointed Sheriff Orble Mitchell as the
March 15 was fixed as the last
can Legion, was discussed at a
business here, connected with
date
on
which
applications
would
out by J. E. Humphries, of the biggest haul ever made in (laldmeeting of members Thursday
the Granstaff Cafe, Market St.,
night, Feb. 6. Action was de- be taken. Until the date local
Agricultural Experi- well county, sloshed down a
until leaving Princeton in 1937. Kentucky
ferred. The activity is part of a committeemen will assist in seROAN M. BEATTY
He has since been employed as ment Station poultry depart- drain at the county courthouse
nation-wide movement of Le- curing applications.
chef at a Bend hotel.
ment, at a meeting of poultry here Saturday as crowds of curiature Service Writer
gionnaires for National Defense.
Present at the Saturday meetHe is survived by his father, leaders here at the George Coon ous onlookers g a there d to
millAmerican
—
gton
James Norris, State CommandJ. B. Granstaff, Sturgis; three Library, Monday, Feb. 3. Chief glimpse the illicit liquor taken
naval experts are get- er of the American Legion, Ash- ing were Ed Barnes, Robert
brothers, W. L. Granstaff, Clarfrom a barn in the White School
and astounding evl- land; Tom Hayden, State adju- Chambers, C. K. McNeely, F. N.
cause of the brighter prospect,
section of the county by the
ence and Raymond Granstaff,
in U.S. observers aboard tant, Louisville, and A. N, Flor- Adams, Ellis Nichols, W. W. Perall of Princeton; and three sis- he said, Ls an eight percent de- sheriff's force and State Patroldive bomber in capable ence. Lexington, were guest r.37, V. T. White, John B. Morse,
ters, Mrs. Henry Stokes, Mt. Ver- crease of laying hens on farms men Thursday and Friday.
be the most effective speakers of the program with
non, Ind., Mrs. Johnny Carbon- this year, resulting from a 15
Officers, keeping watchful vigil
aix)ri of modern war- talks explaining the Legion's Roy Newsom, Wylie Brown, J. F.
ell, Chicago, and Mrs. Clarence percent decrease in hatching of at the isolated farm most of last
Graham, A. F. Hanberry, Mespart in National Defense.
week, located 362 gallons of liq,Denton, Henshaw.
than 100 German dive
early chicks last spring.
J. Monroe Pool, acting in the dames Wilson Glenn, Fred Easuor and a 300-gallon still with
iStukasi in almost no absence of Post Commander Luke ley, S. J. Satterfield, H. M. Dunn,
Mr. Humphries explained the 860 gallons of meth in a barn on
accomplished what the
Morgan, presided over the meet- V. T. White, Joel Boitnott, Walnumber of laying pullets a fam- the farm of Alec Lamb late Wed
ter
Barnes,
Miss
Zelma
Monroe,
ian navy and air force
preceded by a
nesday night. Another 210 galwhich was
failed to accomplish in ing
Little Charles Louard Noel, 5- ily should have, hatching time,
bean supper at the Henrietta assistant state home demonstralons were discovered Thursday in
tion leader, Miss Charlotte Adths
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. and number ot pullets that
Hotel.
farmhouse occupied by Joe
dams, FSA home supervisor and
ye made the central
K. M. Noel, Cedar Bluff, died should be obtained rrom a cer- a
Miller. Lamb, Miller and a third
Nancy B. Scrugham, county
ean dangerous for the
Sunday, Feb. 9, at his parents' tain number of eggs set. He emperson alleged to have been ashome demonstration agent.
vy and merchantmen.
home. Funeral services were held phasized obtaining eggs from a
sociated with the moonshine
Applications for materials for
Monday with the Rev. J. T. Cun- good hatchery.
e forced the British to
possession, Dewey Stallins, were
making mattresses and comforts
plans to send home to
ningham officiating. Besides his
Mr. Humphries also pointed
arrested Thursday and brought.
under the Kentucky rural matost of their huge Medifather and mother he is survived out ways and means of obtainhere.
tress project will be taken at the
naval forces. And, fiby a brother, Edward.
ing best results from brooders
With a r riv al of necessary places and
John Bays, federal revenue
dates listed below:
have tarnished Britand various methods of feeding
agent, transferred the prisoners
Monday, Feb. 17, 9:30 a. m. to
just when the Axis equipment last week, the Nastarting chicks.
to Hopkinsville to await triaL
ut to suffer its first tional Defense Training School 12 noon, Hopson store. WednesBesides the trio arrested, two
since
day,
Hitler
Feb. 19, 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon,
efeat
came at Butler began full fledged opFuneral services for Mrs. Ab- Emma J. Dearing, Kuttawa, Mrs. or more others are suspected.
Crider
store. Thursday, Feb. 20,
in 1933.
eration Monday, Feb. 7, City
bie Catherine Hunsaker, 92, A. H. Colley, Hopkinsville, Mrs. Deputy Sheriff Dow Morris said
9:30 a.m. to 12 noon, Fredonia
One-Sided
Claude Huffman, Cloverdale, Ind. Monday.
School Supt, Everett Howton said
grandmother
of Mrs. W. L. Granhealth center.
all of the Stukas had
and Mrs. Hugh Nichols, ScottsSheriff Orbie Mitchell, Deputy
three
school
Monday.
began
The
staff here, who died Wednesday burg, a sister, Mrs. Ellen WilSign-up days in other commuand they weren't by
Dow Morris, Patrolmen Clyde
, the total material weeks ago but enrollees were nities will be announced later. FOR HOME DtFENSE, or for night, Feb. 5, at 7 o'clock, were son, Claxton, and three brothers,
Twisdale and Harold Rudd and
many would have been handicapped by lack of tools unpleasure, a one-piece aviation held Thursday at her home with John, Pid and S. Croft, all of Constable Paul Morgan partici,000. Damage to the til the $600 shipment arrived, he
the
Rev.
W.
B.
Ladd
officiating.
Caldwell county. She is also sur- pated in the raid,
suit in heavy white shantung. It
forces since January said. Twenty were enrolled in
points the trend toward one- Burial was at the Cross Roads vived by several grand and great
ns led by Stukas may each class, woodwork, auto mecemetery near Hopkinsville.
grandchildren and a number of It is estimated that since 1133
piecers for sports.
count up well over chanics and metal work, Nu-.
Mrs. Hunsaker was born in nephews and nieces.
Americans have contributed moire
-.-•-.Caldwell county and professed
. apart from the lost Howton said, and several applithan $1,000,000 for Christian
important warships. cants were listed for the second
religion at an early age. She
Miss Mary Lois Williamson,
Sargo. grand champion steer of missions in Japan. A few days
doesn't mean that elf term, scheduled to begin about State supervisor of home ecowas married to John W. Hun- the recent International Live- ago, the Rev. Toyohiko Kagawa.
last has beaten sea the third week of March.
saker, who died five years ago, stock Exhibition in Chicago, Ill., a graduate of the Princeton Uninomics, addressed members of
r from it.
T. B. McConnell, State repre- in 1867. To the marriage eleven raised by Evelyn Asay of Mount versity Divinity School, and Japthe Agricultural and Home Ecotish blockade of the
nomics Worker's Council at their sentative, has been named among children were born, six of whom Carroll, Ill., was sold for $3,498, an's most widely known Chrisean is almost 100 Per ly deadly in close quarters where regular monthly meeting Thurs- ; seven employes of the State In- are deceased.
or $3.30 a pound. Bought by L. tian leader, was arrested on
t. The British have it can surprise the enemy before day night, Feb. 6, at FarmersSurviving her are a son, Callie K. Firestone, the steer will be vague charges of violating the
dustrial Relations department to
Hunsaker; four daughters, Mrs. exhibited over the country.
their convoys without fighter planes get up. That's vine High School. Miss William- 1
military code.
a ship in an attacked why it was such an overwhelm- son, introduced by Bill Morgan.;aid F. W. Rodenheber, of the
cept naval vessels. The ing success against the French soil conservation engineer at the United States Department of La•t still is potently in last year, and that's why it's Princeton CC Camp. spoke on bor, in keeping the government
the Mediterranean.
playing hob with British convoys "Vocational Education's Value to in closer contact with labor conBritish wounds are in the Sicilian channel. Based the Community."
ditions in Kentucky's defense incruiser has been sunk- at Pantelleria, the Italian naval
Minutes were read by Earl
ns claim hits on three base, and at Catania on the Is- Morgan and a general discussion dustries. Representative McConand many smaller' land of Sicily, bomber 'flying followed Miss- Williamsou's ad- nell will serve as inspector in
One British aircraft times to the British convoy dress. A total of 28 members and various defense factories in the
State, stressing "conservation of
s been put out of ac- routes through the channel are guests were present.
long time to come. 6 and 10 minutes, respectively. It
S. J. Lowery, sub-station su- manpower" in all defense plants.
nce indicates the bat- takes almost that long for a con- perintendent, rejoined the counAND LOAN ASIOcIATION
may be serious.
cil after several months' absence,
voy's alerting system to work.
bomber is an AmeriThere are three good reasons due to illness.
ion and has been part why the Germans have not
I forces for years, The poured more Stukas into the Merejected it until the diterranean, in the view of exctory over France last perts:
e army now is investi1, It's hard to transport alPossibIlitieu.
ready scarce oil to the Italian
ecialist
Optional Saving Shares
boot, and across water to Sicily.
$ 20,247.28
Mortgage Loans, Direct
bomber has neither
Investment shares
2. The Germans have no com307,000.00
Reductions
$393,470.33
or maneuverability of petent navy to follow up the spoAdvance from Federal Home
Mortgage Loans Share Account
hbred fighter, nor the radic victories.
Sinking Fund
Loan Bank
25,000.00
6,347.15
estructive power and
3. They don't dare deflect
Accrued Interest P. S. M. L. ____
Mortgage Pledged Shares
2,315.25
21.70
he true bomber, Top much of their strength from the
Federal Home Loan Bank
Undistributed Net Incomes
straightway flight is main show in the British Isles.
5,601.31
Shares
2,900.00
miles an hour, fully
Reserved for Contingencies
6,000.00
011111009110.1100.011010010111111100.•141•n140•41.0001*
Real Estate Sold on Contract
one 1,000-pound or
11,991.24
Reserved for Federal
und bombs. When so
Real Estate Owned
5,694.08
Insurance
12,000.00
n't a chance against
Cash
Reserved for Uncollected
19,327.75
hter plane. The dive
Interest
968.06
as its stinger on one
Reserved for Bonus on Shares
113.20
at the most. And it
nge of flight worth
Income Collected in Advance .__
280.00
Unearned Profit on Real
bomber is not really
Estate Sold
93.72
Iii it actually drops
Loans in Process
22.93
a dive. After that, it
Internal Revenue Collection ____
10.50
invincible. It's going
anti-aircraft gunners
r fuses and fire, or
es to catch, MaxiTOTAL
$439,752.25
TOTAL
$439,752.25
is around 430 mlles
better at the bottom
A
diving "V." At that
not lets go his bomb
controls to come out
lie sets his controls
Loans Outstanding,
BUY A HOME
because he's likely
December 31, 1939
t" on the climb,
$305,950.16
•
BUILD A HOME
. and stars in
For a halo 'round your angelic head
The
Loans Outstanding,
hine all but gives up
REMODEL YOUR HOME
your eyes ..."CANDIDE" by Brewster! Exquisitely
December 31, 1940
393.470.33
dden pull of gravity.
REFINANCE MORTGAGE
pastels
palest
from
everything
fine
..traw,
in
ally comes to in less
Increase
87,520.17
ON YOUR HOME
ute.
to most I•a-zious colors, with matching oirl
Assets, December 31, 1939 ____ 332,236.67
Buy or build your home on our easy
n these ships percontrasting grosgrain bow. Exclusively ours.P
Assets, December 31, 1941) ____ 439.752.25
terms, just like paying rent and you can
ncanny accuracy, is
soon own yor home debt free.
Increase
10'7,575.58
bomb is in the nose,
Is aimed at the tarhe bomb, when
retinues tbe line of

Roy Granstaff

County Advisers Ad- 562 Gallons Of Illicit
vised To Buy From Whiskey Go Down
Drain Here
Good Hatchery

Charles L Noel

Training School
In Full Operation
As Tools Arrive

Mrs. Abbie Hunsaker

State Supervisor
Addresses Home Ec.
Council Meeting

T. B. McConnell Gets
Defense Appointment

EDERAL AV1NGS

Try Leader Want Ads

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, DECEMBER 31, 1940
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NEW LINE
of 1941

WALLPAPER 5
has arrived
and is now
on display!
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We invite your inspection of the lat
est styles and patterns.
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THE SMALL FIRE TRUCK of Shively,
-lane highway and
was smashed when it turned into a four
Volunteer Fireman George
with a huge trailer truck, killing
other volnteers. The
hauser and seriously injuring two
(Associated Press Tele
truck driver also was injued.

ONE OF THE 56 HOMELESS TRANSIENTS who were trapped in
a second floor fire in the Salvation Army hotel in Dallas, Tex., died
on this window ledge at the rear of the building before rescuers
could reach him. Nine men and a youth were burned to death.
(Associated Press Telemat)

Ii-

Army's New Midget Cars Await Messages

,r.

•••

T

igatbiSi

expects delivery of an
THE UN/TED STATES ARMY already has 70 one-quarter ton midget cars, and
maneuvers at Fort Henadditional 4,500 in May, to replace many of the A rmy's motorcycles. During
arrival of a mesning, Ga., the bantamweight little autos were lined up on an open terra to await the
(Associated Press Telemat)
.aenger plane which VMS about to land with fresh orders.

DARK-HAIRED KATHLEEN HANSON, 22, member of a St. Paul
marching•unit, was selected to reign over the 1941 St. Paul Winter
Carnival with her "Consort" John Scott. She was chosen by lot
from among 30 princesses and crowned at a colorful pageant.
(Associated Press Telemat)

Death Rides Approaching Wave
ROSES AS BIG as cabbages, on
a background of brown cotton
seen at Miami Beach.

Held

MRS. EDWARD MOORE
wife of a prominent
from Sheridan, Wyo .
pearl necklace here wh
taken from her by two
bandits at Miami, Fla
dits also escaped with a
ring. The necklace, co.
156 macthed pearls, and
carat ring were valued
than $200,000.
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MRS. LUE BURNS (above) of
Most St. Louis, Ill., was held by
police for questioning in the fatal shooting of her fourth husband, John P. Burns, a jeweler.
Police Chief M. J. O'Hurke said
Mrs. Burns, 38, shot and killed
her third husband, Shelby Clay,
10 years ago, but a coroner's jury
returned a verdict of justifiable
homicide.
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AS HER DAUGHTER MADE PICTURES of her in the surf at Half
CABLE ADVICES FROM EngMoon Bay, Calif., Mrs. W. 0. Hemitz, 60, was snatched by a huge
land informed relatives in Dalwave (top) and carried to her death in the Pacific. Mrs. G. M.
las, Texas, that Francis Dean
Berger of Oakland, Calif., made this picture seconds before the
Carragher (above), 26, Dallas
(Associated Press Telemat)
tradegy.
flier and former second lieutenant in the United States army
air corps, had been killed in flying action over Manchester Jan,
31.

TWO ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE STUDENT PILOTS escaped injury when they and
interlocked training planes in this manner on the flying school field at McLeod, Alberta Th
were gliding into landings, each pilot unaware of the other's presence. About fifty feet a
ground the planes locked together. The pilot of the upper plane
stopped his engines and
of the lower craft brought both down to a safe landing.
(Associated Press Tele
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any 6, England 4, Is
sent Air Strength Ratio

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky

A Ballroom Step

She Says

•••

Better Times Ahead
For Farmers, Belief

ORGAN M. BEATTY
real ratio of air power is that the
Press Feature Writer Germans still nave the produc11 GTON — The ratio of tion edge on the British, even if
• 1 air strength between you add In the 400 or more a
month the British are getting
and Great Britain on from
the United States.
climactic
expected
of the
The best reliable figures on
Better times are ahead for
supremeac
prebably
y
r
German production indicate they
farmers, as a result of the det about 6 to 4.
are turning out about 2,200 planes
the consensus in reit- a month, while
fense program and the rise in
the British are
employment, Oris V. Wells, Unittary circles here after running off only
1,600. Favorable
surveys of production factors for
ed States Department of Agrithe British are that
culture economist, said at the
d reserves from usually they are not supposed
to
have
Farm and Home Convention at
le sources.
reached their peak production of
planes now available to 2,400 planes
Lexington.
a month, and that
mans probably number the American
Consumers are expected to
production figure
000. This figure comes is mounting rapidly.
have available 15 percent more
The experts
"
44
money this year than they had
h American and British do not expect British
producin 1940, he said, and this will
both working with dif- tion, including
American planes,
sources of information to equal German
mean better demand for all
production bekinds of food. He thought inerent sets of production fore July 1.
comes would rise further in 1942,
• • •
tish give no estimates
and that "farmers can look forMany American officials say
ward to a considerably better
own numerical strength, America can not
help the Britprice and demand situation durrican experts figure they ish much this
spring. Our air
ing the next few years than has
ut 26,500 planes.
shipments won't come along soon
unately the numerical enough. to
recently prevailed."
overcome Germany's
Better times, however, will apof the two nations does numerical advantage
, nor soon
ply only to farmers who produce
ct the ratio of real air enough to cut down
her superior
The week-end cold wave haltfor domestic consumption, as
ween them. One of the striking power
very much.
s Howard Sullivan and "the
authorities on air power
outlook for agricultural exThe spring test simmers down, ed some of the out-of-doors
daughter, Caroline, Mrs, 011ie ports for the duraiton of
United States says the then ,to a
the
question of whether a work, especially tobacco stripping
McConnell and son, Ardle, Miss current war is dark," the ecohave a 4 to 1 advan- superior British
performance can in this community and there
British.
r the
Elmer McConnell and Miss !Cath- nomist said. The long-time trend
duplicate the almost miraculous seems to be a few scattered cases
estimate is reached by defense of last
leen Sullivan visited Mrs. Rodoff
September. That's of the flu still here.
ly from an attack of influenza.
or substracting, as the a question of pure
McConnell Thursday.
Mrs. W. M. Cartwright has reargument,
Burl Brown visited Elbert
be, as many factors of conjecture or
turned from a visit with her
judgment.
Ike
Oliver
and
Ancil
Joyce Dunn Sunday.
n, performance a n d
The production factor is the daughter in Louisville.
visited
T.
F.
Murray
Sunday.
Mrs. Goodie Towery spent last
✓ as airmen can get biggest of all
Wendell Cartwright and Isaac
elements in air
Randall Orndeff and Robert week-end in Providenc
ds on.
e.
war. Total air war means total McCormick were visitors in the
Hackney,
Union
Grove, spent
Allen Crider visited Herman
stance, it considers the destruction
of one-sixth of an home of John McCormick Sun- "A gay whirl"—that's what they Saturday night with Jot StromBrown one day last week.
t the Germans have es- air force every
are calling the zoom of Latin att.
two months, if day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Murray and
efficient bases on three both sides
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foy, May- American musicals from Hollyare strong. That
Mrs. Chester Singleton visited son, Willie,
and Audrey Hill callthe British isles—Nor- means a
nation must count on field, were guests of E. C. Word wood. This miles is doing the Mrs. Jim Brown Sunday.
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stromatt
Channel and the French replacing
"Chaco," very nice in the ballits front line air force and family Sunday.
Jim Brown is improving slow- Sunday.
coast opposite Ireland. every year. That
Gordon and Riley Smiley, of room.
piece of aerial
acts the great German arithmeti
c is based on experi- Denver, Colo., who have been
last September, weighs ence from the
Practice firing by anti-aircraft
beginning of air visiting their parents, Mr. and
uperior individual per- fighting,
and nothing has hap- Mrs. Dan Smiley, will return to guns of a National Guard unit at
of English airmen. Also pened in this war to change
Denver Tuesday. They will be Yaphank, N. Y., was postponed
it.
for is the British acaccompanied by their mother, three days until the duck-huntfighter defense. German
who is recovering from a long ing season ended on December 1
bomber attack.
siege of illness.
15. Hunters had requested the 1
• • •
Miss Eva Smith, Dawson, was postponement because the guns
rse, nothing like 40)00
the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. were frightening ducks away.
planes and 26,500 BritAllen Jackson of near Dawson C. Cartwrigh
t, last week-end.
es will clash in the air Springs visited here Saturday.
Urey Cook and wife, Mrs, J. T. Forrest C. Donnell, Republican
y one time. In the first
Jim Castel of Dawson Springs McCargo, Clara
Cook, Mrs.,E. C. governor-elect of Missouri, a few
any of these ships are and Harrison Cliff and grand- Word
and Mrs. Herman Croft days ago submitted a revised
Others are transports. son, Bobby Howell, visited John visited
Mrs. Dan Smiley Sunday. statement of his campaign exers are obsolete or oh- Langham Sunday.
Prof. Adrain Cravens has been penses, admitting, that he had
and are used excluThe children of Mr. and Mrs. absent from
school several days forgotten to include a few items
hind the lines.
Easton Martin who have been ill because
in his official list of expendiof illness.
th, is both the British for the last week are improving.
Miss Neva Jones, home eco- tures. The added amount was
rmans consider their
Gather Capps visited George nomics teacher
at Friendship $7.94 and his total campaign exTHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
e fighting forces to be Franklin Saturday.
High School, has resigned to en- pense was $124.
LOUISVILLE. KY
about one-sixth of total
Mrs. Austin Lamb visited in ter mid
-winter term of school at
I air strength. That Princeton Saturday.
Bowling Green. Mrs. W. R. Sim- factory, is improving.
al ar war would send
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin mons has
been chosen to fill the
Mrs. Fannie Davis, who has
es of 6,600 Germans and Monroe Powell spent Sun- vacancy.
been ill, is improving.
d 4.400 British planes day with Chester Capps and
Mrs. Fannie Morris, who has
Chester Word spent last weekach other.
family near Mt. Hebron.
been ill, is recovering.
end in Crider.
ot all of these would
Harry Ladd and daughter, kl Amon Drange,
who has been
once, either.
Rachel, were in Princeton Fri- ctnfined
to his home due to inbecause the air traffic day.
juries he received several days
would be greater than
Mrs. Elmer Menser spent Sun- ago while at
work at a Princeton
these major air powers day with Mrs. Gather Capps.
ndle. Planes today are
Sam Smiley who has been ill
and maneuvered by is slowly improving at his home
ephones and beam sig- here.
• n as by the usual inMr. and Mrs. Billie Ferrell visgiven at the take-Off. ited Mr. Ferrell's parents here
tirely possible, the ex- Sunday.
me, that 2,000 are too
John Langham was in Princenes for any one force ton Monday.
in the air at one time.
Mrs. Monroe Powell spent last
error of a commander Wednesday with Mrs. Henry
r or on the ground in Menser.
might wreck the entire
n before anybody
The U. S. Forest service has
at happened.
planted 23,000,000 trees in Neam n reason why the nu- braska shelterbelts since 1935 and
do of 6-to-4 is not the about 70 percent have survived.

In exports is downward, and he
warned that producers of export
commodities face a problem in
regaining or retaining their export market if and when the war
la ended.
Farmers were advised to participate In the agricultural conservation program. "The conservation program, together with
the accompanying
marketing
quota, surplus removal, and commodity loan programs . . . offer
farmers a chance to work together in adjusting supplies to
the market situation, a chance
to supplement their incomes
from marketing and government
payments, and a chance to conserve both soil resources and human effort," he concluded.

-Defense Pr ogra m,
Rise In Employment
Reasons Assigned

Friendship News

ly, Ky., a Lou
ur-lane highway
unteer Fireman
other volnteers.
ociated Press
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The estimated demand for
American oil in 1940 was 1,439,000,000 barrels, including a domestic demand of 1,311,000,000
and and export demand of 128,000,000.

Pleasant Hill

Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
Insurance
Fire & Auto
Capital Stock Co. insurance
Ls safe and reliable.
Over Penney's
Princeton, Hy. —

Phone 513

The Associated Press
Congratulates
The Leader...

Lewistown News

312 COURIER-JOURNAL AND

TIMES BUILDING

February 11, 1941

Try Leader Want Ads

Mr. Gracean M. Pedley,
Publisher, The Leader,
Princeton, Kentucky
Dear Sir:

. EDWARD MOOR1
of a prominent
Sheridan, Wyo.,
I necklace here
n from her by 114
its at Miami, Ms.
also escaped with&
• The necklace,
macthed pearls, aal
t ring were valued
$200,000.
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I want to congratulate you on .the fine use The
Leader is making of The Associated Press Telemat
Service and Features.
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S CREWS
GAINS APPETITE
D 10 LBS.

ry when theY
McLeod. Alberta
About fifty feel
his engines sod
/Lactated Press

ident Had Almost
Up Hope Of Relief
She Tried Retonga,1
ales. Feels Fine Now
— -a wins more gratitude
throughout Tennessee
-known men and woin their sincere desire
lpf ul to others, relate
PY experiences in pubnts. Among them Is
. Crews, well-known res404 North Market St.,
MRS. J. A. CREWS
o says:
long time I had no ap- of Retonga was mild and splen• d I lost weight and
did. My friends tell me I look
until I was too weak my much better, and
I feel like Relike they would give tonga
brought me a new lease
under me. As a result on life, as the saying is.
It's
so nervous I could grand
medicine.
eP. I also needed lazaRetonga is a purely vegetable
Y night, I ached all stomachic medicine intended
to
Skin was yellowish, and
increase the flow of gastric juices
rrible headaches. Re- in the stomach, and help nature
ought me a good ap- remove toxic wastes from the
meained ten pounds, bowels. Retonga may be obtained
stronger and better in at Dawsons Drug Store and Wood
Y The laxative effect Drug Co.—Adv.

$14t1

Telemats are the fastest in the world. They are
made from Wirephoto pictures. Wirephoto is the only
picture circuit in the world operating aound the clock
to bring photos from everywhere so that the picture
can be carried with the news.

The full pages being devoted to Telemats give
your readers the finest news pictures when they are
news and I know they will appreciate your enterprise.

Excellent local coverage plus carefully selected
Associated Press Features and th Telemats stamps
The Leader as a progressive and- up-to-the-minute
weekly.
Keep up the good work and dorit fail to call on
us when, your service, The Associated Press, world's
greatest news gathering organization, a 100 per cent,
newspaper co-operative, call be of service.

.A.
1V44r
in pumps with "feminine fillips!" I
The 'tailored look" of gabardine
is softened by the "trio of bows"
on the hi-heeled pump...the

tiny scallops on the lo-heeled
one! Both have touches of patent
...both are elasticized and fit
"oh so perfectly!"

Sincerely yours,
Glenn'Ramsey,
Chief of Bureau.

395

Princeton Shoe Co.
FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY

The Leader Leads
In News Service,
In Reader Interest
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are organi- beef cattle production,
Utopia clubs, which
youth. AU food preparation, 3,64.5.
zations of older farm
also parti- Lem; clothing musing,
carried projects and
social and
cipated in educational,
home furnishings, 17e
recreational activities
Major events In 411
local volunteer
A total of 4,497
Le a year include Junior w
in
work
club
leaders assisted in 4-H
University of Kenturk
of the State the
In the 120 counties
Kentucky State e
were
2,637
these,
last year. Of
Lionel 4-H Club(
women.
In eago, the Natioaai
given
Is
training
Extensive
Camp in Washington, jet
production, livestock raisA total of 43,029 farm boys and crop
baby beef show and sae
cancooking,
marketing,
latrine, district fairs and
girls were enrolled in 4-H chew ing and
clothing-making, health, tobacco, beef
ning,
cattle, a
In Kentucky last year, according recreation, conservation, and
sheep, and camps.
to the annual report of J. W home management.
Whitehouse of the State College The numbers of club members
Judge R. C. Stewart of,
last year
of Agriculture. This is an in- enrolled in the projects
production, 5,918; Pa., fined each of the j
Tobacco
crease of 849 over the 1939 en- were:
rats- and costs when he found
poultry raising, 3,495; hog
rollment.
. guilt/ of Walling a coin to
ng„
grow
corn
In addition, 1,235 young men ing, 3,397;
production, 1,824, a verdict in a criminal
and women were enrolled in small fruit
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43,029 In 4-H Clubs
Of State Last Year

These Women

By ADELAIDE KFAR
AP Feature Service Writer
Lady Astor, Virginia-born
Member of British parliament
and one of the most famous women in Europe, has four jobs
which keep her on the go 16
hours a day.
As MP from Plymouth the attends daily parliamentary sessions, dashing back and forth
from her estate to London by
motorcycle — a 50-minute trip
each way.
Weekends she hurried to PlyMouth, where her husband is
Lord Mayor, to perform her duties as Lady Mayoress and work
In defense welfare organizations.
But her main job is looking
after the patients in the 800-bed
Canadian hospital on the Astor
estate, Cllveden. She visits the
wards daily, gets to know the
poldiers by name if they ire there
long. If she finds one homesick,
she invites him to lunch in the
unStately gray and gold dining WHY DON'T THEY GET WET, so we could see how these two dainty bathing suits stand up
room, American hospital patients der real use? Kay Leslie, movie player, left, wears a bare midriff suit of an Hawaiian print. Jeanne
are asked to her home as a mat- Kelly choses a childish peppermint stripe suit with cotton ruffles.
ter of course.
iimmaolimilimomnummoleonmemrago•••••nsow. .•.tttttt
She keeps her house humming
like an executive office, with
private and political secretaries
funneling work back and forth
Before leaving the local draft
By Margrey Clayton
to her.
board headquarters, all selectees
$$$$$$$$
Despite the blitzkreig and the
will be presented New Testafad that her London house was
The home ec. girls, under the
ments by the Young Women's
bombed (she was not there),
Two meetings have been held Group of the Ogden Memorial
Lady Astor continues to sleep in supervision of Miss Kathryn
in
1941 with 4-H Clubs of Cald- Methodist Christian Se r vi c e,
Kiwanis
served
fifty
Whltnell,
upstairs
bedroom.
an
"I'll admit that one night— Club members Thursday, Feb. 6, well county. The community members said this week. First
just once—I went down into the at noon. The second period class program on "Citizenship" has Selectee to receive the gift will
been used at both. The following be Clifton Franklin Sullivan who
basement," she said recently.
was responsible for the cooking. subjects will be used in the leaves today. The society regrets
"But not for long. When it
• • •
monthly meetings to be held not having effected the plan
makes you nervous you can do
Miss Beulah Mullins, faculty during the remainder of the earlier, club members say, but all
what I do—read the Bibleo-espeseiectees who left with receiving
member, is able to be back at year:
daily the 91st Psalm."
• a •
March, The Fourth "H" in the Testament will be sent one if
school after an absence because
their names and addrsses are
Relationship to Citizenship.
Pretty Gogo Schlaparelli (30- of illness.
• • •
April, A Healthy Community submitted to the club.
year-old daughter of the famous
The home ec. roo mis being re- an Important Factor in Good
Parisian designer, Elsa SchiapaTo express its disapproval of
Citizenship.
relli) who embarked on an Amer- decorated by the NYA boys.
• • •
May, Safety, a Mark of Good Col. Charles A. Lindbergh's attiican career in her mother's New
tude toward the administration's
York perfume business last fall, Miss Levan Brinkley has again Citizenship.
August, Good Citizenship on foreign policy, the city council of
Is deep in plans for her marriage enrolled at Butler, after going to
Brownwood, Tex., changed the
In March. She is engaged to Ro- school at Louisville part of this the Highway.
September, Consideration of name of Lindbergh avenue in
bert Berenson of the Grace Line year.
• « *
that town to Corrigan street.
Others is Good Citizenship.
(steamship company).
October, Courtesy, a Part of
Plans are getting under way
Most of the trousseau of the
the words "to the Flag" are statgirl, whose mother has designed for the writing of a play by the Citizenship.
November. Recreation, a Nec- ed, the right hand is extended
Clothes for the best dressed wo- Advanced Senior class to be giv3
essity for a Happy Citizenship. toward the Flag, PALM UPWARD
men in the world, will be made en at a later date.
• • *
December, Citizenship Cere- and held in this position until
In New Yorks' wholesale garthe pledge is complete.
ment center on Seventh Avenue. The Daughters of American mony.
The Creed of all Americans
She consulted with a manufac- Confederacy presented a pro1
Plans are being made for a
turer on designs of the clothes gram about the historic sites of will be used as a part of many
of the programs. The creed better year in 4-H project work.
which are chiefly blue to har- Kentucky, Monday.
• • •
The agricultural projects offered
reads as follows:
monize with her eyes. Among
Al! material for the school pa- "I believe in the United States are hybrid corn, swine, sheep,
them is a dark blue fitted coat
to be worn over a blue and white per, The Tatter, must be in by of America as a government of baby beef„ ploulltri dairy, topopcorn print dress, inspired by Feb. 11, the editorial staff an- the people, by the people, for the bacco, woodwork, garden, and
people; whose Just powers are potato raising. Several boys will
the name of Gogo's Sealyham nounced this week.
• • •
derived from the consent of the carry quail projects.
"Popcorn." A dark blue suit with
Miss Caroline Jones is able to governed; a perfect union, one
red arrows embroidered through
the button holes and a number he back at school after an ab- and inseparable, established upon
A
those principles of freedom,
of pastel linen frocks are elso sence of a week.
• • •
VALENTINE
humanity
equality,
Justice
and
leeleded.
•_
_ Every morning now, the Bugle for which American patriots
TO STEAL
When Allison Raymond, Litch- sounds an assembly arid every sacriflised their lives and forHER HEART AWA
field, Conn., tries to find a New evening a retreat. Every person tunes.
York Job with a publisher of is supposed to stand at atten- "I therefore, believe it is my
duty to my country to love it; to
children's books a few years ago, tion.
support its constituion; to obey
she had no luck. So she began a
One of the greatest banquets its laws; to respect its Sag and
secretarial course as a means to
keep the pot boiling. At the on record was given in Paris in to defend it against all enemies."
time, in order to learn more 1869 by President Carnot, France, The civilian salute in giving
abont Juvenile America, she sent to 15,000 mayors, senators and the pledge to the American Flag
out notices saying that she was their efficials. Thirty thousand is carried out by placing Use
right hand over the heart. When
available to tutor children, help loaves of bread were used.
1
with their parties and take them
elereielegglereersteRieJeelfeiefere
for outings. Orders poured in so
fast that the dropped her secretarial course and, in a short
time, had five girls helping her.
Because We Just Unpacked This
Now she runs a New York business called "Proxy Parents" and
Morning 20 Dozen Beautiful
heads a staff of 30 catering to a
mailing list of more than 3,000.
« • •
More than 1,00)) American women were elected to public office
BOSE By
(federal, state and county) in
1940, a recent survey of the National Federation of Business and
Professional Worn en 's Clubs
Three Brand New Spring
shows, The rairvey reveals 8 woShatles
in
state
congress,
i40
men in
•
Desert
Gold
elected
to
legislatures and 863
county and local offices.
• Sherry
• • •
• Dawn Pink
Sonja Bente of the twinkling
15 JEWELS
Same Old
her
with
skates, now on tour
•You'll
he
the King ofher heart
Price
her
own ice show, does one of
when your Valentine is a new
most spectacular solos in a skirt
"America First" Elgin. Road
of white ostrich plumes . . . Mrs.
eases and rood dials give these
ibuelson Williams' New York
drawing room has off-white walls
watches • unique style Indand damask draperies and white
lianoe. They have accurate, de.
bibelots of jade and porcelain ...
pendable, IS-jewel movements,
We sincerely believe that BemMrs. Wendell Winkle spent a day
too. Tinied to the standard of
using Bird Nylons are the best
shopping for wool underwear and
the stars, Choose one of these
socks for her husband to take
made. Better hurry to buy them
gracious "America First" Elgins
abroad . . . Mrs. Fred Fisher of
for the lady of your heart.
while our stock is complete.
Detroit attended the races at
Our prices start as low as $24.75.
Hialeah, Fla., in a costume which

Boys' And Girls' Organization Shows
Big Gain
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Caldwell 4-H

Tetittaments will Be
i Given All Selectees

Club News

1
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Butler High
Brevities
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You Are Lucky, So Are We!

Give an

Humming Bird

(7/440

ELGIN

$24-7-,0297-§

$off 3
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Princeton Shoe Co.

Denham's

Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray

Phone 7
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CANDIDATES
As the field in the quadrennial political derby is
preparing to go to the post and as The Leader wishes
to deal fairly and equally with all, the following statement of policy is published in order to obviate misunderstanding, and to furnish information requested:

For Official Announcements
The Leader Will Charge:
Office

EA

ay To Get

To All
I Prospective

linked the unusual color *am of
lavender and navy blue . .. Mary
Marton of "My Heart Belongs to
Daddy" fame, has a new frock
trimmed with three American
beauty roses running from left
shoulder to right waist.

PRINC

Announcement Fee

State Representative
County Judge
County Attorney
County Court Clerk
County Sheriff
County Tax Commissioner
County Jailer
Magistrates

------

$15.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00

The usual statement to be prepared by the candidate, or his agent, of approximately 300 words, will
be published for the -above-fee, in each case,- and the
usual candidate card will be displayed in each issue
of The Leader from the time of the announcement
until -election day, Saturday,. August. 2, 194L
nouneements exceed the 300-word limit, or 15 column-inches, the space will be charged for at the rate
of 25 cents a coltunn - inch, which will also be the
charge for political statements by county candidates
(luring the campaign.
Announcements will be run,at least in part, on the
front page without additional charge, although many
Kentucky newspapers double their charges for Page 1
publication.

Announcements in the Londe
Are Economical Because
•
Such messages will reach a minimum of 6,500
readers, each issue and are thus cheaper than direct
mail or personal contacts would be.

Prices for Candidate Cards,
Posters And Other Printing
will be quoted at The Leader office and such work
will be carefully, speedily and economically
done, satisfaction guaranteed.

In All Instances ... No Exceptions .... A
Political Advertising and Printing MUS
BE PAID FOR WHEN ORDERED'
•11101•1••••••••••1•41.6•••••••••••••••••••..0.0.4,0•0•04•••••••••••••••••••
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pair Sect9r On
Experiment
Bad, Open
Outlet
-road all the way
ton to Cadiz is asyear; and another
Tay, giving access
, the Southeast and
c„ will be available
of his county and
'the Section.
C. W.
Donaldson, State higher, is on record
Ise, made to The
!dear at Frankfort last
Jet a blacktop surface
tor of the Princetoncolon was given an
41 cement-dirt treatre. The experiment
Usfactory, requiring
this month.
surfacing will be
the southern limit of
Is Black Hawk Tavern.
itersection with the
highway, a dieately 10 miles,
Donaldson said.
to be done by the
crew and paid for
um funds.
&ate will shortly adbids for blacktopping
is road, offlA. T
the 011ie James
Two of Princ
this will provide a good,
route between the coun- progressive bu
=seethe with U. s. da will open thel
and points South, East
Store in the
so definite date has Main street, ne
for start of this work,
it would go
aired as weather coned other work of Use
Pee will permit.
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Of the
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